
::: Withth•· bUlk- Beachcomber heroes count the cost 
of the ra, g fleet expect
ed home b, today skippers 
in the Cry 'ic Beachcomb
er Crossing are now start
ing to count the costs of 
the gruelling race. 

Few boats have escaped 
damage after beating into 
gale-force headwinds for · 
the past three days, and 
yesterday boats trickling 
into the sanctuary of Dur
ban harbour were "licking 
their wounds". 

The race from Mauri
tius to Durban has been 
won by Close Again, an 
L34 skippered by Roy 
Close and Ian Park-Ross. 
And with Dave Rees's 
maxi Get More Fun taking 
line honours on Friday 
night, for the first time 
Durban boats have swept 
the board. 

Second overall is Swim
lion followed by Spar Sun
seeker and Lanzerac 

Hotel. when even steel shackles 
An elated Roy Close, would just come flying 

who had perhaps the clo- off." 
sest tussle in the race However, ·he said it was 
against Spar Sunseeker - a tribute to the hardy L34s 
managing to eventually - among the smallest 
overtake them in the final boats in the race - to 
70 miles - said it had have always been in the 
been extremely rough top handicap placings 
going. Apart from the three 

"All the boats were sub- most serious incidents 
jected to a lot of stress. . where The Boss had to re-
Apart from ropes snap- tire with a leaking hull and 
ping, there were times Corum Cape Concrete and 
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Spirit of Strebel were dis
masted, other reports of 
damages are: 
• The L34 Emiles Inter
coiffure skippered by 
Robin Thompson has had 
three of her four spin
nakers totally blown out; 
• Reunion yacht Mistral 
Gagnant has had a broken 
radio for the entire dura
tion of the race; 
• David Cox, skipper of 
Credit Guarantee Solar 

Wind had to send a crew
man up the mast three 
times in 35-knot winds to 
fix broken halyards; 
•Another Durban L34, 
AFI Warrior also had a 
torrid time with several 
torn sails; and 
•The Cape boat Thunder
child, skippered by Vince 
Golswain, which had its 
mainsail ripped tight at 
the start of the race and 
wasted valuable hours 
frantically stitching it up. 
However, she was still 
fourth home. - Sa a. 


